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It is widely believed that the criticalbehaviour ofthe two-dim ensionalIsing m odel

is only slightly m odi�ed by the introduction ofnon-frustrated disorder [1,2]. Such

changesaregiven by logarithm iccorrectionsto pure-system power-law singularities.In

term sofa�eld-theoretical(orrenorm alisation-group)description,disorderissaidtobea

m arginallyirrelevantoperator[3,4].Speci�cform shavebeen proposed,and num erically

tested,forthecorrectionsto bulk quantitiesasspeci�c heat,m agnetisation and initial

susceptibility [1]. The overallpicture em erging from such analyses tends to con�rm

predictionsoflog-corrected pure-Ising behaviour.Early proposalsofdrasticalterations

in thevaluesofcriticalindices[5]havethusbeen essentially discarded.However,recent

results[6,7]haveappeared,accordingtowhich criticalindiceswould varywith disorder,

butso asto keep theratio =� constantatthepuresystem ’svalue(theso-called weak

universalityscenario[8]).In ordertosolvethiscontroversy,itisim portanttoundertake

independenttestsofseveralaspectsoftheproblem .In thepresentwork weexam inethe

�nite-width correctionstothe�rstgap oftheLyapunov spectrum ofthedisordered Ising

m odelon strips.Thisgap isrelated to thetypical(asopposed to averaged)behaviour

ofspin-spin correlation functions,asexplained below.

W hile the average ofa random quantity Q is sim ply its arithm etic average over

independent realisations Q i, Q = (1=N )
P

N
i= 1Q i, its typical (in the sense of m ost

probable) value is expected to agree with the geom etricalaverage: Q typ = Q m :p: =

exp
�

lnQ
�

[9, 10, 11, 12]. Depending on the underlying probability distribution,

Q and Q typ m ay di�er appreciably, as is the case when one considers correlation

functions[9,11].

Ithasbeen predicted,on thebasisof�eld-theoreticalargum ents[3],thatin a bulk

system (as opposed to the strip geom etry used here) the typicaldecay of spin-spin

correlation functionsatcriticality on a �xed sam pleisgiven by

h�0�R ityp / R
� 1=4

(�lnR)
� 1=8

(�xed sam ple) (1)

for ln(�lnR) large,where � is proportionalto the intensity ofdisorder. This way,

pure-system behaviour(power-law decay againstdistance,h�0�R i� R � � with � = 1=4)

acquiresa logarithm iccorrection.On theotherhand,ifoneconsiderstheaverage,over

m any sam ples,ofthe correlation function,logarithm ic corrections are expected to be

washed away [3]resulting in a sim plepower-law dependence:

h�0�R i/ R
� 1=4

(averageoversam ples): (2)

The distinction between typical and average correlation decay was not explicitly

discussed in theearly �eld-theoreticaltreatm ent[5]which predicted h�0�R i/ e� A (lnR )
2

,

asortofbehaviourforwhich noevidencehasbeen found in subsequentinvestigations[1].

Recent num ericalwork claim ing weak universality to hold [6,7]doesnotaddress the

issue either, though it is easy to see that the procedures used in those calculations
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pick outaveraged correlations,asthey rely respectively on variantsofthe uctuation-

dissipation theorem [6]oron explicitaveraging [7].

In Ref. [7], an analysis of phenom enological renorm alisation estim ates of the

correlation-length exponent� seem stopointagainstlogarithm iccorrectionstoitspure-

system value,and in favourofa disorder-dependentexponent. However,thatisbased

on data forvery narrow strips(L � 8)and m ostly relieson trendsapparently followed

atweakdisorder.Though oneseriesofm oderately-strongdisorderresultsisexhibited as

well,noattem ptism adeto�teithersettotheform predicted by theory,which crucially

includes a disorder-dependent crossover length [1]. Indeed,a system atic treatm ent of

the averaged correlation lengths atthe exact criticalpoint,spanning a wide range of

disorderand watchingforthedisorder-dependentcrossoverm entioned above,eventually

uncoverstheexpected logarithm icterm s[2].Turningbacktotheexponent�,recallthat,

asfarasdom inantbehaviourisconcerned,both weak-and strong-universality concur

in predicting � = 1=4. Thus,our strategy here willbe to analyse the subdom inant

term s. Ourgoalisto show thatthe �nite-size correctionsto the typicalratio ofdecay

ofcorrelationsbehave consistently with whatisexpected when a m arginaloperatoris

present(seebelow).

In num ericalsim ulations,oneconsiders�nitelattices(L � L)or�nite-width strips

(L� N ,N ! 1 )and setsthetem peratureatthecriticalpointofthecorrespondingtwo-

dim ensionalsystem . Forthe nearest-neighbourrandom -bond Ising m odelon a square

lattice,with a binary distribution offerrom agneticinteractions

P(Jij)=
1

2
(�(Jij � J0)+ �(Jij � rJ0)) ; 0� r� 1 ; (3)

the criticaltem perature �c = 1=kB Tc is exactly known [13,14]from self-duality as a

function ofr through:

sinh(2�cJ0)sinh(2�crJ0)= 1 : (4)

From M onte Carlo work on L � L random -bond system s [15],ithasbeen found that

the average correlation function atcriticality isnum erically very close to the exactly-

known [16]value for a pure system ofthe sam e size at its own criticalpoint,thus

providing evidence in favour ofEquation (2). Sim ilar conclusions have been drawn

for the corresponding quantities evaluated on strips [17,18],where the exact critical

correlation functionsforthepureIsingm odelareknown from conform alinvariance[19].

Here we provide a testofthe consequences ofEquation (1),when correlationsare

considered on a strip geom etry.In thiscase,contrary to thatofEquation (2),no exact

�nite{L resultsare available forcom parison;thusone m ustresortto �nite-size scaling

concepts [20],in order to unravelsigns ofthe expected bulk behaviour from trends

followed by �nite-system data asL ! 1 .

The procedure used isasfollows. Itisknown thatthe typical,orm ostprobable,
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spin-spin correlation function on a strip decaysas

h�0�R ityp / exp(�R=�typ); �
� 1
typ = �

0

L � �
1

L ; (5)

where �0
L and �1

L are the two largest Lyapunov exponents ofthe (random ) transfer

m atrix for a strip ofwidth L [10,11,12]. On the other hand,conform alinvariance

predicts [21]that,when the Ham iltonian ofa hom ogeneous two-dim ensionalsystem

containsa m arginaloperator,thespectrum ofeigenvaluesE n ofthetransferm atrix on

a strip issuch that

E n � E 0 = (2�=L)(xn + dn=lnL)+ ::: ; (6)

where xn is the corresponding scaling dim ension,dn is an n-dependent constant and

periodic boundary conditions are used across the strip. Since (i) disorder in the

two-dim ensional Ising m odel is believed to be a m arginal operator, (ii) Lyapunov

exponentsoftransferm atricesin random system sarethecounterpartsofeigenvaluesin

hom ogeneousones,and (iii)num ericalevidenceshowsthatconform al-invarianceresults

derived foruniform system sm ay be extended to random cases,provided thatsuitable

averagesaretaken [2,17],weshallexam inesequencesofestim ates�0
L � �1

L forvarying

L and try to �tthem to Equation (6)with n = 1 and 2x1 = � = 1=4 [19].

W e have used strips ofwidth L � 13 sites,and length N = 105 for L = 2� 11

and 5� 104 forL = 12 and 13. Two values were taken forthe disorder param eterr

ofEquation (3): r = 0:5 and 0:01. Detailsofthe calculation are given in Ref. [17],

where the data used here are displayed as well,in plots of(L=�)(�0L � �1
L) against

1=L2. The lattervariable wasused because itisexactly known [22]that,forstripsof

pureIsing spins,theleading correctionsto theL� 1 dependence of�� 1 areproportional

to L� 2. Ourpurpose there was to show thatthe correlation length �ave com ing from

direct average ofcorrelation functions,h�0�R i � exp(�R=�ave),indeed scales as its

pure-system counterpart,while �typ does not. At the tim e we did notinvestigate the

behaviourof�typ in detail,though itwasnoticed thatforstrong disorderthecurvature

ofplotsofL=��typ againstL
� � only becam esm allerfor� closeto zero.

In Figures 1(a) and 1(b) we show L=��typ � (L=�)(�0L � �1
L) against 1=lnL,

respectively for r = 0:5 and 0:01. Forweak disorder r = 0:5 the �t to Equation (6)

is very good,with 2x1 = � = 1=4. W hile for r = 0:01 strong uctuations increase

the am ount ofscatter,the overallpicture stillis consistent with Equation (6). Table

1 showsresults from least-squares �tsofdata in the range L = 6� 13. Thisinterval

waschosen in orderto m inim ise the accum ulated standard deviation �2 perdegree of

freedom [17].Theextrapolated � isexpected to beuniversalaslong asr6= 0;ourerror

barforr= 0:01 indeed includes� = 1=4,though adm ittedly attheedge.On theother

hand,d1 clearly changes,increasing with disorder. The situation di�ers from that of

the q-state Pottsm odelwith q = 4 [21,23,24]where there isno continuously tunable

param eter,asm arginality dependson q� 4 being strictly zero.
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Table 1.Resultsfrom least-squares�tsto Equation (6),forL = 6� 13.

r � d1 �
2

0.5 0.250 � 0.006 0.018 � 0.013 .021

0.01 0.29 � 0.04 0.38 � 0.09 .17

Expected 1/4 | |

As an additionalcheck on the ideas developed above,we exam ined data for the

probability distribution of criticalspin-spin correlation functions [18]for r = 0:25.

For spin-spin distances R = 5 and 20,and strip widths L = 3;:::13 we picked the

averages lnG(R) � ln(h�0�R i). The quantity explnG(R) is expected [11, 12] to

scale as h�0�R ityp. For each L the slope ofa two-point sem i-log plot ofexplnG(R)

gave an approxim ate value for1=�typ. From a plotofL=��typ against1=lnL one gets

� ’ 0:26,d1 ’ 0:03,consistentwith the above valuesderived directly from Lyapunov

exponents,and with the assum ption that d1 varies continuously (and m onotonically)

againstdisorder.

W e have analysed num ericalestim atesforthe �rstgap ofthe Lyapunov spectrum

ofthe self-dualrandom -bond Ising m odelon strips. W e have shown that�nite-width

corrections can be �tted very wellby an inverse logarithm ic form ,predicted to hold

when the Ham iltonian contains a m arginaloperator. The present results contribute,

albeit indirectly,to the growing body ofevidence favouring strong universality (that

is,pure-system behaviourwith logarithm iccorrections)in thetwo-dim ensionalrandom

Isingm odel[1,2,3,4].Thisistobecontrasted torecentwork [6,7],accordingtowhich

criticalindiceswould vary with disorder,butso astokeep theratio=� constantatthe

puresystem ’svalue(theso-called weak universality scenario [8]).
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Figure captions

Figure 1. � � L=��typ,with �
� 1
typ = �0

L
� �1

L
ofEquation (6),against1=lnL. The

square on the verticalaxis is at the pure system value � = 1=4 . Straight lines are

least-square�tsforL = 6� 13.(a):r= 0:5;(b):r= 0:01 .






